United States Holocaust Memorial Museum
Office of Survivor Affairs Partner Guidelines
The United States Holocaust Memorial Museum sponsors programming with Holocaust Survivors to
provide schools, civic groups, military bases, and other organizations and institutions nationwide the
opportunity to hear Holocaust Survivors share their experiences. In order to ensure that the programs are
most effective and beneficial for participants and are respectful to the Survivors, the Museum kindly
requests that ___________________ (“You” or “Your”) agrees to the following:
● You will limit participation in the program to faculty and students of your community.
● You will refrain from and request that participants refrain from making audio-visual recordings of
the program.
● You will not distribute copies of the program without the Museum’s prior written permission
except for educational uses. Please note that the Museum’s programming may not be shared for
fundraising, political, or lobbying purposes.
● You understand and agree that the Museum may record this program (including the voice and
images of Your community’s participants) and that the Museum may use the recording for any and
all Museum purposes in the future. You agree that you will obtain all necessary permissions from
Your community’s participants to allow the Museum to record and use the program as previously
stated. To the extent permitted by law, You agree to release, indemnify, and hold the Museum
harmless from any claims or damages that arise from and/or relate to the Museum’s recording of
Your community’s participants during the program and/or use of such recording.
● You understand that the Museum makes no warranties about the status of copyright or other
restrictions (e.g., rights held by third parties or the rights of publicity or privacy) related to the
content shared during the program. You understand and agree that it is Your sole obligation to
determine and abide by copyright or other restrictions when accessing or using any content from
the program, including receiving any necessary permissions. To the extent permitted by law, You
agree to release, indemnify, and hold the Museum harmless from any claims or damages that arise
from and/or relate to your use of any content shared during the program.
● You agree that the signatory below has authority to make these commitments on behalf of You.

Signed by:
_____________________________

Name:
Title:
School or Organization Name:
Phone:
E-mail:

